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'Long Live Zackie, Long Live': AIDS
Activism, Science and Citizenshipafter
Apartheid*
STEVEN
ROBINS
(Universityof Stellenbosch)
This article analyses the complex culturalpolitics of HIV/AIDSin South Africa. It focuses
on how AIDS 'dissident' science impacted on policy discourses and how AIDS activists,
together with scientists, the media and health professionals, responded. It also shows
how the HIV/AIDS debate and struggles over access to treatment were framed by
historically embeddedcultural and political interpretationsof AIDS that were a product of
South Africa's apartheid and post-apartheid history. However, rather than adopting a
cultural nationalist response to this historical legacy, activistsfrom the TreatmentAction
Campaign(TAC)deployed a class-based politics that concentratedon access to anti-retroviral drugs rather than debates on the complexities of AIDS causation. This approach
contrasts with attemptsby AIDS activists in the United States to influence the production
of scientific knowledge on AIDS directly,for example, researchfunding and protocols for
trials. The article discusses how TAC and its partner organisation, Medicins Sans
Frontihres (MSF - Doctors without Borders), strategically positioned themselves in the
struggle for access to AIDS drugs, and how new forms of health citizenship, gendered
identitiesand political subjectivitiesemerged in the course of these struggles. For example,
ideas of bodily autonomy associated with liberal individualist conceptions of citizenship
collided with patriarchal cultural ideas and practices that prevent many women from
accessing biomedical interventions(for example,contraception,HIV testing and treatment).
The biomedicalparadigm that underpinnedTAC/MSF campaignsalso had to contend with
local understandingsof misfortuneand illness. While TAC'sstrategies includednetworking
with global civil society organisations such as MSF, Health Gap, and Oxfam, they also
involvedgrassroots mobilisationand an engagementwith local socio-culturalrealities. This
brand of health activism produced solidarities that straddled local, national and global
spaces, resembling what Arjun Appadurai and others describe as 'globalisation from
below'.
It was notAIDSthatwas killingourlovedones,thedominantanalysiswent.It waswitchcraft.
Fingerswere pointedat suspectedneighbours(ThokozaniMtshali,SundayTimes,28 April
2002).
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The biggestchallengefor doctorsin ruralKZN is gettingHIV-positivewomento ask for
A bitterpill to swallow(Mail & Guardian,23 August2002).
treatment:
This monographdiscusses the vexed questionof HIV/AIDS... It also accepts that the
whiteracistbeliefsand
andcenturies-old
HIV/AIDSthesis[is] informedby deeplyentrenched
about
conceptsaboutAfricansandblackpeople... In ourowncountry,theunstatedassumption
HIV/AIDS
is
to
with
is
as
a
so-called
do
HIV/AIDS
that,
exclusively
'pandemic',
everything
a problemmanifestedamongthe Africanpeople... (CastroHlongwane,March2002).
Africanchildren'sfaceshavebeenparadedin the mediain the nameof givinga face to AIDS.
I agreethe diseasemustbe given a face - but it shouldbe human,not African... Parading
Africanchildrenin themediaaddsto the stigmaalreadysufferedby thoseinfectedandaffected
by HIV/AIDS(PhumziliSimelela,Mail and Guardian,6 December2002).

Introduction: Science, Race and Cultures of Colonialism
AIDS statistics in South Africa have unleashed an extraordinaryamount of political heat,
controversyand contestation,with the governmentpersistentlyquestioningthe reliabilityof
such figures and projections.Matters came to a head in 2001 with the 'leak' to the press
of a Medical Research Council (MRC) report which estimated that 'AIDS accounted for
about25% of all deathsin the year 2000 and has become the single biggest cause of death'.'
The government's initial response to the MRC report was to challenge its findings by
claiming that 'violent death', not AIDS, was the single biggest cause of death. This
triggered a major controversy that raged in the media, culminating in the government's
concerted efforts to 'delay' the release of the MRC report, while applying considerable
pressureon the MRC Board chair to institute a 'forensic enquiry' to uncover the source of
the press 'leak'.
The then MRC President,Dr MalegapuruMakgoba, was also subjected to pressure to
withdraw the report, with government spokespersons claiming that its findings were
'alarmist'and 'inaccurate'.In response, he stated in 2002 in MRCNews that the long-term
effects of political interference threatened 'the whole national system of innovation in
general', while posing 'the greatest threatto the MRC and health research in particular'.2
Makgoba also reminded his readers of the dangers of the 'Sovietisation of science' and
drew attentionto Stalin's direct role in ensuring that Lysenko's views dominated Soviet
science in the early decades of the twentieth century. In what appeared to be a direct
reference to the political interferenceof President Mbeki and the Minister of Health in
scientific research in South Africa, Dr Makgoba noted,
Let us also rememberwhatcollusionbetweenscientistsandthe Statedid for the Nazis, and
whathappenedto sciencein post-colonial
SouthAfrica.Finally,let us alsoremember
apartheid

1 See R. Dorrington,D. Bourne, D. Bradshaw,R. Laubscherand I. Timaeus, The Impact of HIV/AIDSon Adult
Mortality in South Africa (Medical Research Council Technical Report, Burden of Disease Research Unit,
MRC, 2001), p. 6. Estimates, drawn from Departmentof Health surveys based on blood tests of pregnant
women in antenatalclinics throughoutthe country,indicatedthatby 2000 over 4.7 million South Africans were
infected with HIV, and that this figurewas likely to double by 2010 (Abt Associates/SA Departmentof Health,
2000, p. 7). Since 1990, the nationalDepartmentof Health has conductedannualanonymoussurveys of blood
tests of pregnantwomen in antenatalclinics aroundthe country. At the end of 2000, the seropositive rate for
HIV amongst pregnant women was 24.5 per cent (Departmentof Health, 2001). The current estimates of
HIV-positive South Africans stand at between 4.3 and 7 million. In October 2002, a study by the University
of Natal's health economics and HIV/AIDS researchdivision found that the pandemicwould rob three million
children of their parents in the next ten years (SundayIndependent,6 October 2002).
2 MRC News, 2002, p. 6.
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Africa - it has been decimated by uninformed and foolish political decisions and choices.
African political leadership should be ashamed of itself in this regard.
By the end of 2003, the controversy concerning the MRC Report, dissident science and

AIDS statistics seemed to be something of the past.3PresidentMbeki was also no longer
publicly supportingthe AIDS dissidents, and his Cabinet had committed R12 billion to a
national anti-retroviraltherapy (ARVT) programme.
One of the possible interpretationsof this response from government was that the
findings were perceived to imply that the government was not managing the pandemic
effectively, the situationwas 'out of control', and this could have negative impacts in terms
of much needed overseas investment. Other possible reasons for this change include
discomfort with the findings amongst certain sectors of government and the ruling ANC
party who believed that the reportreinforcedmedia and popularbeliefs and prejudicesthat
AIDS is a 'black disease' concentratedin the rural areas of the former black 'homelands'
of KwaZulu-Nataland the EasternCape provinces. This racial and geographical'profiling'
of AIDS, it would appear, shaped both state and citizen responses. The questions of race
and identity, I argue, lie at the heart of responses to the AIDS pandemic and to AIDS
science. The racialisedcharacterof these responses was not, however, confinedto President
Mbeki's inner circle. It has been far more widespread.
In December 2002, the HumanSciences ResearchCouncil (HSRC) released a study that
questioned popular perceptions about the racial and geographicaldistributionof AIDS. A
large-scale household survey was conducted to determine the HIV prevalence rates in
different provinces, among races, sexes and geographical locations. In an article entitled
'AIDS Survey ShattersStereotypes', the Mail and Guardianreportedthat 'KwaZulu-Natal
has shaken off the tag of having the highest HIV-prevalencerate [and] the Western Cape4
gets a wake-up call because its HIV prevalence rate of 10.7% is higher than the 8.6%
revealed by [MRC] antenatalsurvey'. The article also noted 'a surprisingfinding is that the
Eastern Cape has the lowest prevalence rate (6.6%)'. In contrastto studies that indicated
that AIDS prevalencewas highest among poor, rural,uneducatedblack people of the former
homelands, the HSRC study found that highly mobile urban people in the informal
settlementsand townships, as well as the middle classes in the suburbs,were most certainly
at risk.5
Notwithstandingthis challenge to AIDS stereotypes and prejudices,the 'cold facts' of
AIDS statistics are likely to continue to producecompeting interpretations,including those
that construct AIDS as a 'black disease'.6 It is therefore quite conceivable that African
3 TheSouthAfricanwriterandjournalist,RianMalan,attempted
to reopenthe statisticsdebateby questioning
theaccuracyof officialstatisticson AIDSdeaths.He claimedthatthesefiguresweregrosslyoverestimated
and
that existing statisticalmodels were fundamentally
flawed.Malan's 'dissident'positionwas vigorously
challengedby TACactivists.See Malan,CapeTimes,17 October2003;RollingStone,22 November2001;
Noseweek,December2003; TheSpectator,13-20 December2003; 'Canwe TrustAids Statistics?',Sunday
Times,19 October2003.Responsesto MalanincludedlettersfromProf.EdRybicki,Department
of Molecular
andCell Biology,Universityof CapeTown, 'AIDSDissentBasedon Fallacies'andNathanGeffen,TAC
NationalManager,'RianMalanSpreadsConfusionaboutAIDSStatistics',bothin SundayTimes,2 November
2003.
4 Thishistorically'white'and'coloured'provincewas assumedto be the leastvulnerable
to AIDSpriorto the
HSRCfindings.
5 Mailand Guardian,6 December2002. The HSRCstudyestimatedthe overallHIVprevalencein the South
Africanpopulation
at 11.4percent,or about4.5 millionpeople.Otherestimatesputthe figureat between5-7
million.
6 Althoughthe HSRC2002 AIDSprevalencereportfoundthatall raceswereat risk,Africanshadthe highest
incidenceratewith 18.4percent.Whitesandcolouredswerearound6 percentandIndians1.8 percent.The
6 per cent rate for whites was up from 2 per cent in 2000, at a time when the white populationwas perceived
to be eight years behind the prevalencein the African population(M. Colvin et al., 2000, cited in T. Marcus,
'Kissing the Cobra:Sexuality and High Risk in a GeneralisedEpidemic - a Case Study', paper presentedfor
the conference 'AIDS in Context', University of the Witwatersrand,Johannesburg,March 2001).
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nationalists such as President Mbeki interpretedthese statistics as evidence of a long
colonial and apartheidlegacy of scientific racism. In other words, they were read through
the colour-codedlens of colonial histories of discriminationand dispossession. For Mbeki
and his 'dissident' supporters,such findings were not the product of neutral,rational and
universal scientific enquiry,but were understoodas the productsof historicallyconstructed
and politically drivenprocesses embeddedin specific histories of colonialism, apartheidand
capitalism.
In South Africa, the dissident debate and the numerouscultural obstacles encountered
when implementing AIDS prevention programmeshave forced scientists, NGOs, AIDS
activists and governmentto acknowledge and respondto 'local' and 'lay' interpretationsof
AIDS. These include the blaming of AIDS on witchcraft, as well as a variety of AIDS
conspiracies: 'whites' who want to contain black population growth; 'white doctors' who
inject patients with AIDS when they go for tests; the CIA and pharmaceuticalcompanies
who want to create markets for drugs in Africa; the use of Africans as guinea pigs for
scientific experimentswith AIDS drugs;beliefs that sex with virgins, including infants, can
cure AIDS; as well as beliefs that anti-retroviralsare dangerously toxic and that the
lubricantin condoms is a source of HIV infection. But perhapsthe most dauntingproblem
for AIDS activists and health professionals was the President's initial flirtationwith AIDS
'dissident' theories and the implications this had in terms of attempts to establish AIDS
treatmentprogrammes.The President's position, along with a plethora of popularly held
'AIDS myths' and the stigma and shame associated with AIDS, contributed towards
defensive responses and AIDS denial amongstboth the generalpopulationas well as within
the President'sinner circle of policymakersand politicians.What are the implicationsof all
this for contemporarydebates on science and citizenship in a globalising world?
The AIDS pandemicin South Africa raises a numberof troublingdilemmasfor attempts
to democratisescience. Given the relative weakness of African states and the extremely thin
spread of scientific knowledge and institutions,what can citizen science, popularepidemiology, ethnoscience and indigenous knowledge do to deal with a lethal pandemic such as
AIDS? Or would state legitimisation of these public knowledges not further undermine
already weak scientific institutionsand biomedical knowledge regimes? What does citizen
science mean in contexts where contestation between the public's and experts' forms of
knowledge and science threaten to undermine biomedical scientific authority and AIDS
interventionsthat could potentiallysave lives? What aboutcontexts where contestationover
AIDS science becomes highly politicised because governments are distrustful of the
autonomy of the scientific establishment, or where 'indigenous knowledge' and 'local
solutions' are reified as partof culturalnationalistideologies and programmes?What about
situationswhere people's own knowledge and practicesresult in AIDS denial, violence and
oppression - as when, for instance, the South African AIDS counsellor, Gugu Dlamini,
revealed her HIV-positive status to rural villagers, who responded by killing her for
bringing shame and disease to her community?
This article explores what notions such as the 'democratisationof science' could
look like from the epicentre of the worst public health hazard in Africa's history. It
focuses on the opportunities and constraints that exist for mediation and negotiation between various experts and publics given this state of emergency. The
AIDS pandemic raises particularlydifficult questions concerning the role of deliberative
and inclusionary processes in scientific domains: who is to be invited into what fora?
What do these deliberative processes mean in contexts where scientific authority
is distrustedboth by powerful individuals within the state, and by large sections of the
public?
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By focusing on the responses and strategies of government, AIDS activists and civil
society organisationssuch as the TreatmentAction Campaign(TAC, whose foundationin
1998 and broadergoals are describedmore fully below), it is possible to begin to address
some of these questions.7The case study investigates TAC's strategiesof engagementwith
scientists, the media, the legal system, NGOs and government, as well as its grassroots
mobilisation, AIDS treatment literacy campaigns and AIDS awareness campaigns. It
examines the opportunitiesand limits that framedTAC's interactionswithin these different
spaces.
The AIDS debate in South Africa is not merely academic. For example, certain lay
knowledges and alternative,fringe, scientific perspectives (AIDS dissident science) have
translatedinto support for AIDS myths and conspiracy theories that have, according to
AIDS activists and health professionals, had a devastating impact on public health
interventions,directly contributingto the loss of tens of thousands of lives. Some AIDS
activists blamed dissidents and AIDS denialists within government for delaying the
provision of ARVT (anti-retroviraltreatment),and thereby contributingtowards 600 AIDS
deaths each day. Dr Costa Gazi of the Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) went as far as
claiming that this shortcoming constituted a crime against humanity and complicity in
genocide. The self-identified HIV-positive Justice Edwin Cameron,of the Supreme Court
of Appeal, ultimately saw the triumphof apartheidthinking in the deniers:
We have a crisis of AIDS in our country.On the one handthatcrisisis one of illness and
sufferingand dying - dying on a largerscale and in conspicuouslydifferentpatternsfrom
before;on a scalegloballythatdwarfsanydiseaseor epidemicthe worldhas knownfor more
thansix centuries.On the otherhandthatcrisisis one of leadershipandmanagement
... The
mostfundamental
crisisin the AIDSepidemicis ournation'sstruggleto identifyandconfront
and act on the truthaboutAIDS..... The denialof AIDS representsthe ultimaterelic of
andthe deniersachievethe ultimatevictoryof the
apartheid's
raciallyimposedconsciousness,
mindset.8
apartheid
While the dissident debate raged on, TAC activists, health professionals and the trade
unions took to the streets and the courts in the struggle for AIDS treatmentbased on
citizens' constitutionally-enshrinedrights to health care. Zapiro,9the best known of South
Africa's political cartoonists,graphicallycapturedthis by depictingthe Presidentas playing
the dissident fiddle while Rome was burning (see Figure 1). In the face of relentless
criticism of the President's pro-dissidentstance, his spokespersonsand supportersargued
against the guild-like exclusivism of the scientific community and insisted upon the
democraticright of the Presidentto participatein debates on AIDS science. AIDS activists
and health professionals made the counter-argumentthat the President's role in the debate
was underminingpublic health institutions and the scientific authority and autonomy of
experts, scientists and health professionals.While this case of high-level political interference in the scientific arena may appear extreme and exceptional, it nonetheless draws
attentionto more general questions relating to science, politics and citizenship in the 21st
century.

7 Thisarticlefocuseson TACwhoseworkis intimatelylinkedto theMSFARVTprogrammes
in Khayelitsha,
theseMSFprogrammes.
CapeTownandLusikisiki,EasternCapeprovince.Theauthoris currently
researching
8 Thisquoteis fromJudgeEdwinCameron'sspeechdeliveredat the launchof photographer
GideonMendel's
book,A BrokenLandscape,at the SouthAfricanNationalGallery,CapeTown,Saturday13 April2002.
9 Zapiro'srealnameis Jonathan
withhis kindpermission,
in this
Shapiro.Fourof his cartoonsarereproduced,

article.
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Figure 1. Playingthe dissidentfiddle.

Lethal Solidarities: Dissident Science and the Cultural Politics of AIDS
AIDS is a global disease that has devastated communities struggling under the burdens of
poverty, inequality, economic crisis and war.'0 AIDS is also 'an epidemic of signification'"
and responses to it have been unrelentingly moralising and stigmatising. In Africa, this
'geography of blame'"2 has contributed towards racist representations of African sexualities
as diseased, dangerous, promiscuous and uncontrollable. This in turn has triggered defensive reactions that draw on dissident AIDS science, conspiracy theories and AIDS denial
among African politicians, officials, intellectuals and journalists.
Representational politics have plagued AIDS debates and interventions in South Africa.
These issues have had a profound impact upon the ways in which 'civil society' and 'the
state' responded to the pandemic. Virtually every aspect of the pandemic - from AIDS
statistics, to theories about the causal link between HIV and AIDS, to studies on AIDS drug
therapy - led to contestation between government on the one side, and AIDS activists,
scientists, health professionals and the media on the other. Given perceptions that AIDS
fuels racist representations of Africans, it was perhaps not surprising that responses from
President Mbeki took such a defensive turn.
The AIDS dissident debate in South Africa can be narrated from a variety of angles. It
can be told as a story of how a small but powerful policy network was built around
B. G. Shoepf,
10 Annual
AIDS
Anthropology:Taking a Critical Perspective on the Crisis',
Review'International
30Research
(2001), p.in336.
of Anthropology,
11 P. Treichler, How to Have Theory in an Epidemic: Cultural Chronicles and AIDS (Durham, NC, 1999).

12 P. Farmer,AIDS and Accusation: Haiti and the Geography of Blame (Berkeley and Los Angeles, University
of CaliforniaPress, 1992), p. 28.
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Figure 2. President Mbeki's Select Advisory Panel of InternationalAIDS experts.

PresidentMbeki, and how this 'innercircle' was able to shape the directionof AIDS policy
in South Africa. It is also the story of the Treatment Action Campaign and a highly
organised and globally connected 'community' of scientists, health professionals, and civil
society organisationswho contestedthis dissident line. By November 2002, afterthree years
of mass mobilisation,court cases, civil disobedience campaignsand demonstrationscalling
for AIDS treatment,the dissidents were on the retreatand ARVT treatmentwas in sight.
In August 2003 the Cabinet announced that it had decided to go ahead with a national
ARVT programme.But how and why did South Africa follow this tortuous path?
It was only in the late 1980s that AIDS in South Africa began to be acknowledged as
a serious public health problem. Prior to this it was widely perceived to be a North
American 'gay
with San Francisco and New York at its epicentre. It took almost
disease',
a decade for the seriousnessof the AIDS pandemicto filter into the consciousness of South
African citizens, the media and policymakers.By the time of the World AIDS Conference
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in Durbanin July 2000, most South Africans were aware that the countrywas in the midst
of an epidemic of catastrophicproportions.
This Conference also exposed the internationalAIDS community to the deep rift
between mainstreamAIDS scientists and government supportersof the AIDS dissidents.
Versions of the dissident view were articulatedby PresidentMbeki and senior ANC figures
such as the late ParksMankahlanaand Peter Mokaba.13In a press statementreportedin the
Mail and Guardiannewspaperon 19 April 2002, a few months before his death, allegedly
from AIDS, Mokaba, the then-ANC chief electoral officer, presented the AIDS dissident
position in the following terms:
The storythat HIV causesAIDS is being promotedthroughlies, pseudo-science,violence,
terrorismand deception... We are urged to abandonscience and adopt the religion of
that HIV exists and thatit causesAIDS. We refuseto be agentsfor using our
superstition
to defeatthe intendedgenocideanddehumanpeopleas guineapigs andhavea responsibility
isationof the Africanfamilyand society...14
This line of argument,which was elaboratedin detail by South African and international
dissidents, was mercilessly challenged and lampooned by cartoonists and journalists (see
Zapiro's cartoons reproduced in Figures 1-4, for example). Its critics also included
academics, opposition parties, AIDS activists and health professionals. Yet despite considerablechallenge to the dissident view, even within the ruling party, it nonetheless came
to represent the official government position on AIDS. This culminated in President
Mbeki's establishmentof the President'sSelect Advisory Panel of AIDS expertscomprising
an equal weighting of 'establishmentscientists' and AIDS dissidents (see Figure 2).
13 It is unclear how far these views were shared within the top echelons of the ANC government. There are
nonetheless indicationsthat there was considerabledisagreementwith Mbeki's stance, even within his Cabinet.
The strongest internal criticism came from the ANC's Tripartite Alliance partners, the South African
Communist Party (SACP) and the Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU).
14 Cited in J. Gitay, 'Rhetoric, Politics, Science, Medicine: The South African HIV/AIDS Controversy'
(unpublishedpaper, Centre for African Studies, University of Cape Town, 18 September2002), p. 2.
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In March 2002 a controversial AIDS dissident document was posted on the ANC
it full
as an
endorsement
of President
s n
views. It quoted
numerous
portrayed
scientificMbeki'
website.
Its
title
wasrticlesand
& Mouth
and
findings, Cats, Geese, Foot
Statistics: HIV/AIDSand the Strugglefor the Humanies
fisation of the African. The document
was subjected to
to intense
criticism and
ridicule from
from AIDS
AIDS activists
activists and
was
intense criticism
and ridicule
and the
the media, who
who
portrayedit as an endorsementof PresidentMbeki's eccentric views. It quoted numerous
andjournalisticforays questioning 'mainstream'
scientific studies
studies and
'mainstream'AIDS
scientific
AIDS science.16
science.16 Throughout, the author(s) referred to the 'omnipotent apparatus'that sought to bring about the
dehumanisationof the African family and humiliate 'our people' (i.e. Africans). Citing
numerous newspaper articles and scientific findings, the Castro Hlongwane document
blamed AIDS drugs and pharmaceuticalcompanies for 'the medicalisationof poverty' and
for systematically destroying the immune systems of Africans. The posting also claimed
that 'for the omnipotentapparatus[which includes the media, the medical establishmentand
15 The Castro Hlongwane documentwas allegedly posted on the ANC website by Peter Mokabaand is a lengthy
exposition of the dissident position. The anonymous author,for example, 'rejects as baseless and self-serving
the assertion that millions of our people are HIV positive ... It therefore rejects the suggestion that the
challenge of AIDS in our countrycan be solved by resortto anti-retroviraldrugs ... It rejects the assertionthat,
among the nations, we have the highest incidence of HIV infection and AIDS deaths, caused by sexual
immoralityof our people'. The authorgoes on to claim in ChapterVI, 'We do not know how many of our
people have died [because scientists and doctors] at Chris Hani BaragwanathHospital, conductedexperiments
on our people or "treated"them [with anti-retrovirals],relying on dangerouslytendentiousresults of clinical
[trials] sponsored by the pharmaceuticalcompanies'.
16 The document also included numerous literary, journalistic and academic citations ranging from Adam
Hochschild's King Leopold's Ghost (1998), Herbert Marcuse's Eros & Civilisation (1970), Paul Farmer's
AIDS and Accusation (1993) and Angela Davis's Women,Race and Class, as well as a smatteringof quotes
from a diverse group of writerssuch as Henry Louis Gates, Jr., W. B. Yeats, MarkTwain, Jeffrey Sachs, John
Le Carre, Sun Tzu and many others.
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drug companies] the most importantthing is the marketingof the anti-retroviraldrugs'. It
concluded with the following statement:
No longerwill theAfricansacceptas theunalterable
truththattheyarea dependent
peoplethat
emanatesfrom and inhabitsa continentshroudedin a terribledarknessof destructive
drivenand sustainedby ignorance,hungerand underdevelopment,
and that is
superstition,

victim to a self-inflicted 'disease' called HIV/AIDS. For centuries we have carried the burden
of the crimes and falsities of 'scientific' Eurocentricism,its dogmas imposed upon our being
as brands of a definitive, 'universal' truth. Against this, we have, in struggle, made the
statementto which we will remain loyal - that we are humanand African! (italics in original).

Although officially the ANC attemptedto distance itself from the documentin response to
fierce general criticism, it became evident that the document's focus on the legacies of
colonialism, 'underdevelopment',poverty, the Eurocentricismof science and racist representations of Africans as a 'diseased Other' appealed to a small group of African
nationalistswithin the ANC leadership.Castro Hlongwane reads as an African nationalist
defence of the AIDS dissident position in the face of what its authorsclaimed was a racist
representationof AIDS as a 'black disease' associated with sexual promiscuity and the
inability of Africans to control their sexual appetites.These ideas about sexually promiscuous black Africans fuelled Mokabaand Mbeki's African defensive response. This may help
explain supportfor their dissident ideas.17
Historically,Third World nationalistintellectuals have been very active in challenging
what they have perceived as 'westernethnocentricism',especially when it comes to matters
of culture,women and the family, sexuality, religion, and so on. ParthaChatterjee(1993)18
has shown how anti-colonialnationalistsin Indiaproducedtheir own domain of sovereignty
within colonial society before beginning their political battle with the imperialpower. This
involved staking-outan autonomousspiritualsphere representedby religion, caste, women
and the family and peasants. Not surprisingly, African nationalists, like their Indian
counterparts,generatedtheir own genderednationalismsthat accepted the 'western' culture
of the state, while simultaneously carving out sovereignty in the domain of 'African
culture', and African women and the family. However, AIDS threatensthe integrity of this
domain of sovereignty by appearingmorally to condemn African male sexualities, as well
as declaring the failure of 'the African family' to live up to the 'western' nuclear family
ideal. It is resistance to this perceived moral and cultural onslaught that animates the
African nationalist response to AIDS. Just as the 'dissident' view attributedAIDS to
African poverty and disease reproducedthroughwestern racism, colonial conquest, capitalism and underdevelopment,it also challenged attempts to attribute the African AIDS
pandemic to 'dysfunctional' sexualities and family structures.
While dissident supportmay have been limited to a relatively small circle of intellectuals, journalistsand politicians,this position resonatedwith, and possibly gave credibilityto,
'popular'forms of AIDS denial and alternativeand 'traditional'explanationsfor AIDS and
illness (see below). This popular contestation of establishment AIDS science is hardly
surprisinggiven that millions of South Africans are not exposed to 'mainstream'AIDS
17 TAC has adopteda very differentapproachto these representational
questions.Insteadof resortingto a
defensive,andpotentiallylethal,responseof AIDSdenial,TACAIDS activistshave soughtto destigmatise
anddepathologise
Africansexualities.Forinstance,in JackLewis'smuchacclaimeddocumentary
on TAC,
both of whomare blackHIV-positiveAIDS
entitledAlutaContinua,the key male and femalecharacters,
activists,consciouslyseekto affirmblackAfricansexualities.Theystatethatthereis nothingto be ashamed
aboutin havingmultiplepartners,
andit is quitenormalandacceptableas long as safe sex is practised.This
acceptanceof differentsexualculturesis very differentto the ideologicallydrivencharacterof Mokaba's
nationalistrhetoric.Whatis also clearis thatsome seniorgovernment
politicians,in an attemptto discredit
the TAC,claimthatits leadership,
in particular
ZackieAchmat,has a 'hiddenagenda',whichis to introduce
'liberal'ideasaboutsexualitythatarein line withthoseheldby the international
gay andlesbianmovement.
18 P. Chatterjee,
TheNationand Its Fragments:Colonialand PostcolonialHistories(Princeton,New Jersey,
PrincetonUniversityPress,1993).
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science. As a result, HIV/AIDS has been assimilatedinto a variety of 'popular'epistemologies and local ways of making sense of disease and misfortune,for example, 'witchcraft'
and Christianity.19
Following two years of confused mixed messages, in 2002 PresidentMbeki appeared
to distancehimself from the dissidents,claiming that public perceptionof the government's
supportfor the dissidents reflecteda 'failureof communicationon our side'.20 But was this
simply 'a failure of communication'?
Gitay concludes that politicians, who 'lack scientific tools', should not be allowed to
base their health policies on rhetoric,but should instead follow the consensus of the health
sciences: the experts' translationof the scientific data.21In support,he quotes Sulcas and
Gordin,who arguethat 'HIV/AIDSis not a freedom of speech issue. It is about scientifically
verifiablefacts. There are findings that, after testing, an overwhelmingnumberof scientists
consider accurate'22(emphasis added).
While AIDS activists and the media described the positions of Mbeki and Mokaba as
irrational,politically-motivated,and incompatiblewith western science, it would appearthat
the dissidents were insisting on their democraticright to criticise the science establishment.
They did this by drawing attention to their alternative science. ANC spokespersons
attempted to justify this high-level government intervention by referring to it as an
expression of freedom of thought:a matterof rights. They describedMbeki as a latter-day
Galileo burned at the stake by the media for refusing to conform to scientific orthodoxy.
Calls for Mbeki to withdrawfrom the debate were described as attemptsby the 'scientific
guild' to shut down and stifle debateon questionablescientific findings.Mbeki's spokespersons also described his interventionsas an attemptto 'open up' what was perceived to be
a narrowlytechnical, biomedical framingof the AIDS pandemicthat ignored conditions of
poverty and underdevelopment.Whereasmuch of this critique of the biomedical paradigm
would have sat comfortablywith most left-leaning South African AIDS and public health
activists, the questioningof the link between the HI virus and AIDS was what went beyond
the pale. It was this strandof the dissident critiquethat was perceived to be discontinuous
with western science. The questionremains:why did PresidentMbeki's deploymentof race
and nationalistrhetoricin his challenge to mainstreamAIDS science fail to win widespread
public support?
AIDS and the Limits of 'Race Talk'
Given the history of South Africa, it is perhapsnot surprisingthat race and culturalidentity
came to assume such a centralplace in public discourseson AIDS. By the time AIDS began
to take such a visible toll on South Africa, the countryhad barely surfacedfrom apartheid,
a political system characterisedby extreme forms of social and economic inequalities and
ideological dominationthat systematicallydenigratedand dehumanisedblack people. As a
result of this history, as well as colonial legacies of deep distrust of western science and
modernisationpolicies,23PresidentMbeki was able to make the claim that AIDS was being
19 I am grateful to Renee Fox (personal communication)for insightful e-mail discussions on the relationship
between 'dissident' views and 'popular'religious and spiritualbeliefs about illness and disease derived from
her work with Medicins Sans Frontidres in Khayelitsha,Cape Town, and other parts of the world.
20 Cape Times, 25 April 2002.
21 Gitay, 'Rhetoric, Politics, Science, Medicine', p. 25.
22 A. Sulcas, J. Gordin, Sunday Independent,23 April 2000.
23 Africa has a long colonial legacy of contestationover 'scientific' versus 'local' knowledge aboutenvironmental
degradationrelating to pastoralism,forest management,and soil and water conservation.Africans' distrustof
'western science' and 'development' often resulted in fierce resistance to colonial cattle culling policies that
were justified on the basis of foot-and-mouth disease or overstocking. In many cases such grievances
concerningcolonial developmentand conservationinterventionscontributedtowards swelling the ranks of the
liberationmovements and advanced the cause of anti-colonial struggles.
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interpreted through a profoundly racialised (and racist) lens: African sexualities are
'dysfunctional',and Africans are to blame for their morally irresponsibleand destructive
sexual behaviour.The Presidentno doubt felt compelled to challenge these racist readings
of black bodies and sexualities, as did many other African nationalists.It would seem that
AIDS has become a Rorschach, an ideological screen upon which a range of fears and
fantasies have been projected. Mbeki's response suggests that he believes that there is a
widespreadview that it is the socially irresponsible,excessive and immoralsexual practices
of Africans that is the root cause of the spread of the AIDS pandemic: the victim is to
blame.
Although HIV/AIDS exists amongst white, middle-class heterosexual communities
throughoutthe world, the stigma of its early associations with homosexuals, bisexuals,
blacks, sex workers and drug users has continuedto stick. This troublinggenealogy of the
disease continues to shape the AIDS debate in South Africa. It explains the intense sense
of shame associated with AIDS as well as the attractionof dissident AIDS science and
nationalistviews, especially amongstyoung, educatedblack South Africans.A TAC activist
spoke of significantsupportfor Mbeki's dissident views amongstintellectualsand educated
township youth, while in the ruralareas she encounteredwidespreaddenial and myths. By
December 2002, it appearedthat while TAC may have won 'the Nevirapine battle',24and
in the process mobilised thousandsof black mothers seeking to ensure the survival of their
babies, it had not yet won the war against AIDS myths and 'misinformation',fear, denial,
silence and shame.
For those HIV-positive,unemployedand working-classblack motherswho joined TAC,
cultural nationalist arguments did not resonate with their all-too-real experiences of
contractingthe virus from HIV-positive men and losing children to AIDS, a tragedy that
they believed could be averted through mother-to-child-transmission(MTCT) prevention
programmes.For example, V, a young black female TAC volunteer,tells the story of how,
following the traumaof rape by an uncle who later committed suicide, she was diagnosed
with AIDS, hospitalised and told that she 'must wait for my day of death'. V eventually
joined TAC and received anti-retroviraltherapy treatment(ARVT). For V, TAC literally
saved her life - 'now I can stay alive for a long time. I have my whole life' - and the
organisationbecame the family that she lost when she was diagnosed HIV-positive:
I startedthemedicine[ARVT]andI amhappynowbecausemy immunesystemis pickingup.
So I tell the youngsterstheymustwakeup andfightHIV... TAChashelpedme a lot. Before
I was scaredto go on TV or newspaper,but now I am not, becausethey give me a lot of
support... MandlaandZackiearelike my brotherandmy father...Theyarenot the big guys
- they are comingdownto us...
V's account of her confrontationwith AIDS and the spectre of death suggest why the
abstractand ideological language of the cultural nationalist response to AIDS and AIDS
science did not resonate for her. It also draws attentionto the experientialdimensions of
belonging that TAC is able to provide for HIV-positive people who, once they reveal their
HIV status, are often exposed to stigma and rejectionfrom their families and communities.
Such traumahighlights the limits of ideological mobilisation in terms of shaping people's
understandingof their identities and their place in the world. Nationalism or 'imagined
communities' cannot easily be conjured up in the absence of experientiallybased understandingsand social realities. How then was TAC able to catalyse and mobilise community
belonging and civic action in a time of AIDS?

The Treatment Action Campaign (TAC)
TAC was established on 10 December 1998, InternationalHuman Rights Day, when a
24 Nevirapine is the anti-retroviraldrug that is given to pregnantmothers as part of a national programmeof
(PMTCT).TAC was involved in a ConstitutionalCourtapplication
preventionof mother-to-child-transmission
that ultimatelyorderedthe South African governmentto implement a PMTCTprogrammeon a national scale.
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group of about fifteen people protestedon the steps of St George's Cathedralin Cape Town
to demandmedical treatmentfor people living with the virus that causes AIDS. By the end
of the day, the protestors had collected over a thousand signatures calling on the
governmentto develop a treatmentplan for all people living with HIV.25
TAC's membershiphas grown dramaticallyover the past few years. The rank-and-file
comprises mainly young urbanAfricans with secondary schooling. However, the organisation has also managed to attract health professionals and university students. The
internationalface of the organisationis Zackie Achmat, a forty-somethingMuslim former
anti-apartheidand gay activist. He is also a law graduate and an openly HIV-positive
person. Until very recently Achmat had made it known publicly that he refused to take
ARVT until it was availablein the public health sector. OtherTAC leaders include African
men and women who joined TAC as volunteers and moved into leadershippositions over
time. The majorityof the volunteersare young Africanwomen, many of them HIV-positive.
When TAC was founded, it was generally assumed that anti-AIDS drugs were beyond
the reach of developing countries, condemning 90 per cent of the world's HIV-positive
populationto a painful and inevitable death.While TAC's main objective has been to lobby
and pressurisethe South African governmentto provide AIDS treatment,it has been forced
to addressa much wider range of issues. These included tackling the global pharmaceutical
industryin the media, the courts and the streets; fighting discriminationagainst HIV-positive people in schools, hospitals and at the workplace;challenging AIDS dissident science;
and taking the governmentto court for refusing to provide MTCT programmesin public
health facilities. Rather than responding to AIDS from a cultural nationalist perspective,
TAC mobilised within working-class black communities and the trade union movement,
and used a variety of methods to pressurise the global pharmaceuticalindustry and the
South African governmentto provide cheap anti-retroviral(ARVT) drugs. I argue that this
class-based mobilisation created the political space for the articulationof radical forms of
'health citizenship' linked to a genuinely progressive project of democratisingscience in
post-apartheidSouth Africa.
Soon afterits establishment,TAC, togetherwith the South African government,became
embroiledin a lengthy legal battle with internationalpharmaceuticalcompanies over AIDS
drug patents and the importationof cheap generics to treat millions of HIV-positive poor
people in developing countries. As a result of highly successful global and national media
campaigns,TAC managedto convince internationalpublic opinion and the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers'Association (PMA) that it was moral and just for drug companies to bring
down their prices and allow developing countries to manufacturegenerics. In the face of
internationalpublic opinion in favour of TAC, PMA withdrew their case - no doubt
influenced by the costs of adverse publicity that corporate greed was responsible for
millions of deaths in Africa.
Despite TAC's highly successful global networking, much of TAC's energy was
devoted to more local matters:mobilising poor and working-class communities, using the
courts to compel the Ministry of Health to provide ARVTs at public facilities, and
campaigning to protect the autonomy of scientific institutions from government interference. Although grassrootsmobilisationwas primarilyin black African working-classareas,
TAC's organisational structureand support networks crossed race, class, ethnic, occupational and educational lines.
TAC volunteerswere involved in AIDS awarenessand treatmentliteracy campaigns.In
addition, TAC disseminated reports, scientific studies, website documents26and media
25 For a detailedaccountof the earlyhistoryof TACandits campaignfor MTCTprevention
see
programme,
Treatment
Action:An Overview,1998-2001,p. 2, in www.tac.org.za.
26 See H. Wasserman,
'NewMediain a New Democracy:
An Exploration
of thePotentialof theInternetforCivil
SocietyGroupsin SouthAfrica',in K. SarikakisandD. Thussu(eds),Ideologiesof the Internet(London,
has a chapteron TACandthe Internet's
HamptonPress,2003).Wasserman
potentialfor civil societygroups

in SouthAfrica.
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briefs refutinggovernmentclaims that ARVT treatmentwas dangerouslytoxic, ineffective,
too costly, and could not be implementeddue to infrastructureand logistical problems such
as inadequatemanagementstructures,shortagesof trainedstaff and so on. The organisation
also came out in strong supportof doctors, hospital superintendents,medical researchers
and the MRC who, by virtue of their reportfindings or provision of ARVT treatment,found
themselves on the wrong side of government,and subjectto high-level political interference
and intimidation.

AIDS Activism and 'Globalisationfrom Below'
TAC's mode of activism could be described as 'grassrootsglobalisation' or 'globalisation
from below'.27 Following the precedentof the divestment campaigns of the anti-apartheid
struggle,TAC activism straddledlocal, nationaland global spaces in the course of struggles
for access to cheaperAIDS drugs.This was done throughthe courts,the Internet,the media
and by networkingwith South African and internationalcivil society organisations.Widely
publicised acts of 'civil disobedience' also provided TAC with visibility within a globally
connectedpost-apartheidpublic sphere.By concentratingon access to ARVT treatmentsfor
working-class and poor people, TAC was participating in a class-based politics that
departed significantly from the cultural nationalist/identitypolitics promoted by the new
ruling 61ite of Mbeki and Mokaba. It was not coincidental that COSATU, having lost
thousands of workers to the pandemic, readily joined the TAC campaign.
The 'ChristopherMoraka Defiance Campaign' was perhaps a defining moment in
TAC's pro-poorpolitical mobilisationaroundAIDS. It began in July 2000, after HIV-positive TAC volunteer Christopher Moraka died, suffering from severe thrush. TAC's
spokespersonsclaimed that the drug fluconazole could have eased his pain and prolonged
his life, but it was not available on the public health system because it was too expensive.
In October 2000, in response to Moraka's death, TAC's Zackie Achmat visited Thailand
where he bought 5,000 capsules of a cheap generic fluconazole. When TAC announced
Achmat's mission in a press conference, the international public outcry against the
pharmaceuticalgiant, Pfizer, intensified as it became clear how inflated were the prices of
name-brandmedications; no charges were brought against Achmat, and the drugs were
successfully prescribedto South African patients. In March 2001, Pfizer made its drugs
available free of charge to state clinics.
This David and Goliath narrativeof TAC's successful challenge to the global pharmaceutical giants capturedthe imaginationof the internationalcommunityand catapultedTAC
into the global arena. Preparationfor the court case also consolidated TAC's ties with
internationalNGOs such as Oxfam, Medicins Sans Frontieres, the EuropeanCoalition of
Positive People, Health Gap, and Ralph Nader's Consumer Technology Project in the
United States. It seemed as if this was indeed a glimpse into what a progressiveglobal civil
society could look like.
TAC activists nevertheless stressed that grassroots mobilisation was the key to their
success. This was done through AIDS awareness and treatment literacy campaigns in
schools, factories,communitycentres, churches,shebeens (informal/illegaldrinkingplaces),
and through door-to-door visits in the African townships. By far the majority of TAC
27 See A. Appadurai,'GrassrootsGlobalizationand the ResearchImagination',in J. Vincent (ed.), The
Anthropology of Politics: A Reader in Ethnography, Theory and Critique (Malden, MA, Blackwell Press,

and the Horizonof Politics',Public
2002); and A. Appadurai,
'Deep Democracy:UrbanGovernmentality
Culture, 14, 1 (2002), pp. 21-47.
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volunteerswere poor and unemployedAfricanwomen, many of them HIV-positivemothers
desperateto gain access life-saving drugs for themselves and their children.
TAC was also able to rely on supportfrom middle-class business professionals,health
professionals, scientists, the media, and ordinarySouth African citizens, and used rightsbased provisions in the South African Constitutionto secure poor people access to AIDS
treatment. These legal challenges created the space for the articulation of a radical
democratic discourse on health citizenship. TAC's grassroots mobilisation and its legal
challenges blurredthe boundariesbetween the street and the courtroom.The Constitutional
Courtjudges could not but be influencedby growing public supportfor TAC. The campaign
achieved extraordinarymedia visibility and shaped public opinion through sophisticated
networking and media imaging. They were able to give passion and political and ethical
content to the 'cold letter' of the Constitutionand the 'cold facts' of AIDS statistics.

Flexible Politics for Flexible Times
In December 2001, TAC's legal representativesargued in the High Court of South Africa
that the state had a constitutionally-boundobligation to promote access to health care, and
that this could be extended to AIDS drug treatment.28While the thrust of the TAC case
focused on socio-economic rights, and specifically citizens' rights to health care, their
lawyers raised broaderissues relatingto questions of scientific authorityand expertise. The
court was obliged to address the ongoing contestationover the scientific 'truth' on AIDS
that raged between TAC, the trade unions, and health professionals on the one side, and
governmentand the ANC on the other.By the end of 2003 it looked as if TAC and its allies
had won this battle for ARV treatment.
Despite efforts to avoid being perceived as anti-government, TAC's criticism of
President Mbeki's support for AIDS dissidents created dilemmas and difficulties. TAC
activists were publicly accused by government spokespersons of being 'unpatriotic',
'anti-African' and salespersons of the internationalpharmaceuticalindustry. This locally
situated culturalpolitics of race and national identity was addressedthrough a variety of
strategies,including workshops, treatmentliteracy programmesand public meetings. TAC
developed ways of combating what it perceived to be smear campaigns and attacks on its
political credibilityorchestratedby governmentspokespersons.It also managedthe difficult
feat of straddlingthe grey zones between co-operationwith and opposition to government
policies. Indeed, TAC's legal and political strategies reveal a clear understandingof the
politics of contingency in contrastto an inflexible antagonisticpolitics of binaries: 'us' and
'them'.
TAC avoided being slotted into 'the conservative white camp' through the creative
re-appropriationof locally embeddedpolitical symbols, songs and styles of the anti-apartheid struggle. For example, the ChristopherMorakaDefiance Campaignresonatedwith the
historic anti-dompas (pass law) defiance campaigns of the apartheidera. By mobilising
township residents, especially working-class and unemployed black women, TAC challenged attemptsby certaingovernmentofficials to whitewash it as 'anti-black'.By bringing
the trade union movement on board, TAC also challenged accusations that it was a front
for 'white liberals', the drug companies, and other 'unpatrioticforces'. By positioning
themselves as supporters of the ANC, SACP and COSATU TripartiteAlliance, TAC
activists have managed to create a new space for critical engagement with the ANC

28 The South African Constitutionis unique in providing for water and housing (along with health care and a
clean environment)as basic rights in the Bill of Rights.
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government.They have also introducednew concepts of health citizenship that have raised
questions about the nature of democracy in South Africa.
TAC's strategicengagementwith politics of race and class emerged from the organisational memory of AIDS activists who participatedin the United Democratic Front (UDF)
in the 1980s. This has expressed itself through songs at marches, demonstrationsand
funerals,and the regularpress releases and conferences, website informationdissemination,
television documentaries,and national and internationalnetworking.This political style is
a sophisticatedrefashioningof 1980s modes of political activism, drawingon the courts, the
media, and local and transnationaladvocacy networks, along with grassrootsmobilisation
and skilful negotiations with business and the state.
Perhapsthe most importantreason for the successes of TAC's grassrootsmobilisation
has been its capacity to provide poor and unemployed HIV-positive black South Africans
with a biomedical and a psychological lifeline, often in contexts where they experience
hostility and rejection from their communities, friends and families. The story of V draws
attention to how gendered experiences of sexual violence and AIDS can trump cultural
nationalistideologies and race solidarities.The politics of class, and access to life-saving
drugs to poor people, seems to offer an alternativeto an 6lite-drivenpolitics of race and
culturalidentity.

Health Activism in Local Spaces
In December 2003, TAC activist LornaMlofana, aged 21, was gang-rapedat a Khayelitsha
(Cape Town) shebeen toilet, and beaten to death when she told her attackersthat she was
HIV-positive. For a period after Mlofana's brutalmurder,many TAC activists in Khayelitsha were afraidto wear the TAC HIV Positive T-shirts. The Campaign'sresponse to this
traumaticevent was to hold a protest outside the KhayelitshaMagistrates' Court, and to
launch educational 'blitzes' on trains and at clinics. Activists also made door-to-doorvisits
to households in Town Two, the area in which Mlofana was killed, to educate people about
AIDS. This shocking HIV/AIDS-relatedmurdertook place despite the fact that MSF and
TAC had managed to establish exceptionally successful AIDS prevention and treatment
programmesin Khayelitsha.
A number of studies have drawn attention to AIDS myths, conspiracies, stigma and
denial in many parts of South Africa, showing how particularlypervasive they are in rural
areas and poor communities that have had little exposure to AIDS activism, treatment
literacy campaignsand grassrootsmobilisation.It is also widely documented,for example,
that in many partsof the country,women are not able to make independentdecisions about
contraception,or whether to take the HIV test and seek ARVT treatment if they are
HIV-positive. This was certainly the case in Mpumalanga Province where I recently
encounteredextremely low uptake rates in PMTCT programmesoperatingin ruralclinics.
These socio-culturalobstacles clearly have serious implicationsin terms of access to ARVT
treatmentprogrammes.
It is perhapsno coincidence that TAC and MSF activity has, until recently, tended to
be concentratedin the urbancentres of the WesternCape, KZN and Gauteng,i.e. areas that
have the highest rates of uptake for PMTCT programmes.29This observation raises the
following questions:are NGOs and community-basedorganisationssuch as MSF and TAC
creating the socio-culturalconditions for the uptake of biomedical interventions such as
PMTCT and ARVT treatment?In what ways are these organisationsable to 'export' these
in ruralLusikisiki(formerTranskei)in the
29 TAC andMSFhaverecentlyestablishedtreatment
programmes
EasternCapeProvince.
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new ideas about health citizenship to rural areas where 'traditional'practices may clash
with notions of female bodily autonomy?In South Africa, are we witnessing the emergence
of a globally connected 'politics of the body' (reproductivehealth, immunisation,HIV/
AIDS, etc.) that draws on liberalindividualistconceptionsof the autonomouscitizen as well
as biomedical knowledge and practices?
Although TAC can be describedas a rights-basedsocial movement that uses the courts
and constitutionalrights to health care, it is also a grassroots social movement that goes
beyond liberal individualism and 'rights talk'. At the recent TAC national conference in
Durban, I witnessed a particularlypowerful session in which members gave impromptu
testimony. Each highly charged testimony was followed by outburstsof song, dance and
struggle chants: 'Long live, Zackie, long live. Long live, TAC, long live!' The following
excerpts suggest that throughgrassrootsmobilisationand treatmentliteracy campaignsTAC
is able to articulatenew forms of health/biologicalcitizenship and political subjectivities
that resonate amongst young, educated black youth in South African townships. Many of
the testimonies demonstrateda sophisticatedunderstandingof rights talk as well as intimate
biomedicalknowledge relatingto AIDS treatment.They also expressed a sense of collective
solidarity and belonging:
I'm a personlivingwithHIV.I receivedcounsellingbeforeandafterI tested.Thecounsellors
at the hospitalwhereI work as an adminclerk gave me nothing.I just foundout I was
HIV-positiveandthatwas that.ThreetimesI triedto commitsuicide.Now I'm morepositive
thanHIV-positive,thanksto TAC (Thirty-something
blackman).
WhenI go to my doctorI tell him exactlywhatmedicinesI need.He asksme if I've trained
in medicineat theuniversity.No, I sayto him.It wasTACthattaughtme... (Thirty-something
blackwoman).
Thankyou to MSF.My CD4 countwas 28 now it is 543. Thankyou to TAC(Twenty-somethingblackman).
I'm PhumzilefromCapeTownin the WesternCape.I was diagnosedin 2001 threedaysafter
my birthday.I was very sick.Whenyou get sick youjust ignoreit. You say, 'Oh,its just the
flu'. You'rein the denialstage.You say yourneighbouris a witch... We thoughtthisdisease
belongedto otherpeopleelsewherein Africa.Frommy pointof view HIVis real,it's there.
I neverthoughtI wouldbe heretoday.I couldn'tstand,I was sick. My CD4 countwas 110
and my viral load was 710,000.Then I startedARVs with MSF in Khayelitsha.Now I'm
blackman).
strong...(Twenty-something
These testimonies suggest that participants at the TAC conference in Durban have
overcome stigma, fear, denial, 'witchcraft'beliefs and other barriersto HIV/AIDS testing,
disclosure and treatment.This contrastsstrikinglywith the numerousobstacles to treatment
access I encountered in 2003 during a visit to rural parts of Mpumalanga.30While
Nevirapinewas available at many of the clinics, a dizzying arrayof socio-culturalobstacles,
as well as political, logistical and capacity problems, seemed to stymie the implementation
of PMTCT programmes at every turn. This visit raised several questions: were the
socio-culturalobstacles in places like Mpumalangalargely due to the absence of the forms
of AIDS activism and health citizenship and subjectivities promoted by TAC and MSF?
30 I also encountered numerous serious managerial and logistical problems in the Mpumalangapublic health
system, including lack of political will from the MEC for Health to implement PMTCT, as well as a range
of other institutionalcapacity problems, lack of leadership,resource and staff shortages, and so on.
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Could TAC and MSF overcome these obstacles to biomedical interventionsthrough their
grassrootsmobilisation and treatmentliteracy campaigns?
Renee Fox31 recountedto me her experiences in Khayelitshaduring a discussion with
a group of researchfieldworkersfrom the area, who were preparingto conduct interviews
on local attitudesto HIV/AIDS. Fox asked the fieldworkerswhether it would be possible
to avoid 'resistance' to questions relating to 'witchcraft' by framing the questions differently, for example, by asking whether the respondents thought that angry and envious
thoughts and feelings, the breaking of certain taboos, or seeking the intervention of a
magico-religiousspecialist to do harmto another,could cause AIDS. She was surprisedby
the responses:
At firstthegroupmetwhatI saidwithtotalsilence.Butthentheybeganto respond.Oneperson
saidjokingly,'Thereare those who believethatGod will punishthem [withAIDS] if they
don'tgo to churchon Sunday.'Anotherpersonsuggestedthatothersbelieved'the ancestors'
mightpunishyou in this way if you broketaboos.Then,someoneelse exclaimed,'Howis it
possiblethatin thisbeautiful,freelandof ours'suchan epidemicof AIDScouldcometo pass?
Thiswas a sheeroutcryof a questionof meaning.Whatfollowedrapidlyweresuggestionsthat
some peoplebelievethat 'foreigners'can cause AIDS - 'foreigners'being definedas other
blackAfricansimmigrating
to SouthAfricafromsurrounding
countries,as well as whites;that
condomscould cause AIDS (ratherthanpreventit); and that ARV treatmentand modem
Westernmedicinemoregenerallycoulddo harm.At the end of this discussionwiththis field
team, I wasn't sure any longerwhetherthey were simply describingbeliefs of others,or
whetherthey themselvessubscribedto the samebeliefs...32
Tobias Hecht, an anthropologistworking in Mandela Park, Hout Bay, encounteredsimilar
views and was told by Xhosa-speakingresidents that 'God sent AIDS to punish us for our
sins', and that becoming HIV-positive through witchcraft was the most lethal mode of
transmission.33Both Fox and Hecht are uncertain whether their informants shared these
beliefs, or whether they were simply reportingon other members of the communities in
which they lived. It is quite possible that people living in places such as Khayelitshaand
MandelaPark,like most people, are able to believe in both universalistbiomedical truthand
'spiritual'/'cultural'interpretationsof illness; the healing powers of 'western' biomedicine,
Christianityand the spiritualforces of the occult are not necessarilyviewed as incompatible.
These examples of double or triple consciousness question public health argumentsthat it
is necessary for patients to abandon 'traditional' beliefs in order fully to embrace
biomedical truth.
My initial impressionfrom my visit to Mpumalangawas that,to improveaccess to AIDS
treatment,ruralvillagersshouldbe exposed to a strongdose of TAC and MSF healthactivism
and grassrootsmobilisation of the sort that emerged in the urban centres of Cape Town,
Johannesburgand Durban.However, while therecan be little doubtthat TAC and MSF have
contributedenormouslytowardscreatingthe conditionsconduciveto the 'uptake'of biomedical HIV/AIDS interventionssuch as ARVT treatment,this does not mean that rank-and-file
TAC members have been unambiguously'converted' to biomedicine. While many of the
participantsin the ARVT trials at Khayelitshaappearto have acceptedthe biomedicaltruths
and rights-basedapproachesto health citizenshippromotedby their MSF doctors, this does
not necessarily exclude beliefs in the occult or other faith-based and spiritual forms of
healing. 'Conversion' to 'mainstream'AIDS science may be partial and precarious:for
instance, a TAC activist recounted how even some of their seasoned volunteers
had been seduced by President Mbeki's dissident views. Religious, spiritual and
31 Renee Fox, Professor of Sociology, personal communication(January2004).
32 Ibid.
33 Tobias Hecht, personal communication(March 2004).
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'traditional'explanationsand modes of healing are significantcontendersin the struggle to
fight and make sense of HIV/AIDS. Again, Tobias Hecht and I visited the MSF clinic in
Khayelitshato find out what had happenedto an HIV-positive TAC memberwho, we were
told, had thrown her ARVs away afterjoining the local branchof the Brazilian Universal
Church of the Kingdom of God (UCKG). An MSF nurse told us that TAC activists had
successfully persuadedthe woman to returnto ARVT treatment.We later visited a UCKG
pastor who tried to convince us that numerous HIV-positive congregation members had
become HIV-negative throughprayer: 'If Jesus could heal leprosy, then why not AIDS?',
he asked.
Despite the partialcharacterof TAC and MSF's 'conversion' process, it is nonetheless
clear that they have contributedenormouslytowardscombatingAIDS fear and stigma, and
promoting easier access to PMTCT and ARVT treatmentprogrammes.These forms of
health activism also appear to have succeeded in overcoming many of the socio-cultural
obstacles to HIV testing and treatment referred to above. They have also contributed
towardscreatingnew forms of belonging, citizenship, scientific knowledge and subjectivity
that resemble those emerging from the people's health movements in Europe as well as
developing countries such as Brazil. Instead of being rejected by family, friends and
'community',many HIV-positive TAC membersare now able to belong to local and global
activist communities that recognise and celebrate their humanity and vitality; they are no
longer the 'walking dead' to be pitied or avoided. They are 'more positive than HIV-positive, thanks to TAC'.34Politicising the right to health care has empowered citizens.
However, there is a downside to this seeming wholesale endorsement of the power
of biomedicine. In an interview with Eric Goemaere,35an MSF doctor in Khayelitsha,
it became clear that MSF and TAC are acutely aware of the Janus-like character of
ARVTs and otherbiomedical technologies. Goemaerepointed out that whereasanti-retroviral therapycan undoubtedlyprolong lives, it can also become a conduit for the 'medicalisation of poverty' and the creationof dependencieson medical experts and drugs.Although
MSF consciously seeks to counter disempoweringand normalisingbiomedical discourses
by stressing citizen rights to health care and medical and scientific knowledge,
such messages are seldom heard in the public health clinics. Instead, clinic nurses and
doctors tend to reproducehierarchicaland paternalisticexpert-patientrelations.Language,
class, race, 'ethnic' and education divides and socio-cultural barriers also collude to
reproduce the passivity and disempowerment of working-class users of public health
facilities.
The hierarchicaland authoritariancultures of many public health facilities can create
obstacles in terms of access to AIDS programmes,particularlyin areasuntouchedby social
mobilisation and health activism. These problems are exacerbated in contexts where
patriarchalideas and practicespreventwomen from accessing health facilities, for instance,
for HIV-testingand participationin PMTCTprogrammes.The testimoniesof young women
at the 2003 TAC conference (cited above) allude to TAC and MSF's effective challenges
to both 'patriarchal'and 'biomedical' ways of controllingfemale bodies and minds, i.e. the
capacity of women to exercise agency in relation to male family members and medical
experts.
34 Renee Fox, personal communication,remindedme that saying 'I am strongernow thanks to MSF and TAC'
does not necessarily refer exclusively to physical health. It could also be a statementabout the role of ARVs
in producing a spiritual strengthin the battle against the occult and 'evil' forces of envy and jealousy. This
spiritual empowerment, however, does not mesh with TAC and MSF's stridently secular and scientific
cosmology. As a result, public testimonies of the sort that were made at the TAC Durban Conference
emphasisedsecularrationalistdiscourseson empowermentthroughaccess to scientific and medical knowledge.
35 Interview with Eric Goemaere, Khayelitsha,20 May 2004.
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patriarchalattitudesare likely to continue to be serious obstacles to AIDS prevention and
treatmentprogrammes.For example, 'Thembeka',a young, HIV-positive AIDS Counsellor
in Mandela Park, Hout Bay, told me how she was struggling to access residents in this
informal settlement. She mentioned that while her visits were appreciated when her
HIV-positive 'clients' were seriously ill and desperatelyneeded home-basedcare, they were
furious with her when she visited them in shebeens and other public places, where, in the
eyes of residents,her mere presence associated those she visited with AIDS.36They would
'disappear'when they were relatively healthy and reappearwhen they became critically ill.
TAC, MSF, public health professionals and other civil society organisationsclearly have
their work cut out for them in places such as Mandela Park.
Health professionals, church groups, and organisations such as MSF and TAC are
emerging as catalysts for attempts to democratise science and public health, often in
contexts of chronic poverty, everyday violence, AIDS denial, and beliefs in witchcraftand
other alternativesto AIDS science. It remains to be seen in what ways, if at all, these
organisationsand HIV/AIDS interventionsare able to challenge such socio-cultural obstacles. Nor is it clear to what degree they could unwittinglybe promotingthe dependencies
and 'medicalisationof poverty' about which Goemaereexpressed concern. It also remains
to be seen how AIDS activists and public health professionals will address 'alternative'
(non-biomedical)interpretationsof disease and illness. Will a national ARVT treatment
programmeextend normalising biomedical discourses and reduce citizens to docile consumers of medical technologies and scientific expertise?Or will citizens be able to engage
with biomedicine in empowering ways?

A Provisional Conclusion
South Africa's devastatingHIV/AIDS statistics,PresidentMbeki's controversialsupportfor
the 'dissidents', and TAC's widely publicised court victories over both the South African
government and the multinationalpharmaceuticalgiants, thrust the South African AIDS
pandemic onto the global stage. Mbeki's 'African nationalist' response to the AIDS
pandemic illustrates the workings of a cultural politics of identity that diverted attention
from working-class and poor people's struggles for access to life-saving AIDS treatment
that are accessible to the middle classes. The responses of African nationalists and
dissidents within governmentand the ruling partyclashed with the class-based mobilisation
of AIDS activists and trade unionists who insisted that ARVs be made freely available in
public health facilities as partof citizens' constitutionalrights to health care. The case study
of these starkly contrastingresponses to AIDS draws attentionto the potential pitfalls as
well as the emancipatorypossibilities that exist for democratising science in a time of
AIDS.
TAC's mode of activism captivatedthe imaginationof AIDS activists, journalists and
millions of supportersthroughoutthe world: here was the archetypalDavid and Goliath
epic. In their quest for AIDS drugs, a small group of committedactivists were able to build
a globally connected social movement - a form of practisedcitizenship - that successfully
'persuaded'pharmaceuticalgiants and the South African government to put measures in
place for the provision of AIDS treatment.
36 'Thembeka' spoke of having tried, unsuccessfully, to use the AIDS counselling methods she learnt at
Khayelitsha, where she receives ARV therapy at the MSF clinic. She reported that Mandela Park's
HIV-positive residentsremainedin a state of AIDS denial, and that the two AIDS supportgroups in the area
were clandestine as their members did not want to be exposed to the stigma so pervasive in the community.
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The AIDS pandemic and the ways in which responses to it have unfolded in South
Africa, raise important concerns about the social responsibilities of, and relationships
between, the state, business and 'civil society'. It has also drawn attentionto the role of
scientific expertise and trust in expert systems, as well as issues of political and scientific
authorityand moral legitimacy, and the ways in which publics relate to these. In addition
to the profoundconfusion and uncertaintyexperiencedby South African publics as a result
of President Mbeki's questioning of conventional AIDS science, it has become apparent
that people's interpretationsof the AIDS pandemicare far more complex and differentiated
than either the governmentor TAC originally anticipated.Journalistsand researchershave
uncovered a proliferation of AIDS myths and cultural interpretationsof HIV/AIDS,
including patriarchalconceptions of sexuality, which threatento underminetreatmentand
preventionprogrammes.AIDS science and scientific authoritywere certainly undermined
by the politicised natureof the dissident debate, but not all blame can be pinned onto the
President.
TAC drew on a rights-basedapproachas well as grassrootsmobilisation in workingclass black communities.Its dramaticcourtroomvictories, along with its innovative forms
of mobilisation, were part of a largely working-class struggle to gain access to life-saving
drugs. It was also a campaign to assert the right of citizens to scientific knowledge,
treatmentinformationand the latest researchfindings:a post-apartheidexpression of health
citizenship.
TAC's mode of social mobilisationoperatedat a numberof levels: global, nationaland
local. At the global level, it challenged the intellectual propertyregime and drug pricing
protocols and regulationsimposed by the pharmaceuticalindustry;at the national level, it
posed a fundamentalchallenge to the South African government'sAIDS treatmentpolicies;
and at the local level, it mobilised working-classblack communities,creatingthe conditions
for the articulation of forms of health/biological citizenship as well as new gendered
identities and subjectivitiesthat challenged 'traditional'and patriarchalideas and practices.
While TAC's mobilisation practices and treatmentaccess campaigns operatedat all three
levels simultaneously, its activities have been, until recently, largely confined to urban
areas, where it has drawnin young, black secondaryschool leavers and students.It remains
to be seen to what degree MSF and TAC will be able to extend their social mobilisation
and treatmentaccess campaignsto othercontexts, for instancethe countrysideof the former
homelands, where patriarchalcultures and the politics of shame and denial continue to
frustrateefforts to make the public health system more accessible to HIV-positive people,
especially women.37 Is it possible to replicate and 'scale up' TAC and MSF's dramatic
successes in Khayelitsha and Lusikisiki as part of the national ARVT treatment programme?What lessons from these programmescan be 'exported' to other ARVT rollout
sites?
It also remainsto be seen what role TAC/MSF will play in mediatingthese universalist
biomedical understandingsof 'disease' and 'illness' in South African communities where
there are competing explanationsfor misfortuneand ill-health. In what ways will MSF and
TAC continue to be a catalyst for the spreadof new notions of health citizenship and the
democratisationof science in post-apartheidSouth Africa?
Finally, will the South African governmentand public health officials responsible for
running an extremely over-burdenedpublic health system agree, once and for all, to bury
the 'dissident hatchet' and work together with TAC, MSF and other civil society organisations? While it is clear that many provincial and local government health managers and
37 See S. Robins, 'ReclaimingBodies, ExtendingCitizenship:Health Activism in a Time of AIDS' (unpublished
paper, Association of Anthropologyin SouthernAfrica conference, University of Cape Town, 24-27 August
2003).
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public health practitionerslook favourablyupon such partnerships,it is unclearwhetherthe
political fallout from the dissident debate will continue to stymie national government
responses to the epidemic.
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